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TUJtMS.

THE DAILYINTELLIGENOER,
PUBLISHED EVERT EVENISO,

3Y STEINMAN & HENSEL,
Intelligencer Itullrilng, Southwest Corner of

Centre Square.
The Daily Intelwoenckr Is furnished to

Mibseiibcrsin the City of Lancaster and bur-- 3

minding towns, accessible by Railroad and
Daily Mage Lines ut Ten Cknts Per Week,
jiayable to the Carriers, weekly. By Mail, $3 a
year in advance : otherwise, $.

Knteied at the post olliceat Lancaster, Pa., as
second chf- -i mail matter.

The STEAM JOB POINTING DEPART-JIKA'T-ol

this establishment s unsiir-jiae- d

facilities for the execution of all kinds
il Plain and Fancy Printing.

COAL.

I) U. MAKTIX,

Wholesale and Retail Dcjiler in all kinds of
LUMBER AXD COAL.

tfffYard : Xo. 420 Xorth Water anl Prince
Mioets, above Lemon, Lancaster. nS-ly- d

COAL! COAL! COAL! COAL!
Coal of the Best Juality put u expressly

for family use, and at the low-
est mai ket pricea.

TRY A SAMPLE TON.
150 SOUTH 1VATEIC ST.

ie2Myd PHILIP SCIIUM.SOX & CO.

pOAl,! COAL!! KEMOVAL!!!

RUSSEL & SHULMYER
have d their Coal Olllce from Xo. IS to
Xo, LAST KING .STREET, whore they will
be jih-a-e- to wait on their li lends and guar-
antee lull Mttistuetlon.

Iioii't toiget Xo '!. apr.'i-lmdta-

T Ij.nT KECEIVKO A 1'IXE LOT OF BALED
"f HAT AND STRAW, at

M. F. STEIGERWALT & SON'S,
DUALKItS IN

FLOUR, GRAIN AND COAL,
SM XOHTH WATER STREET.

iWostcrn Flour a Specialty. fsJ7-ly- d

COHO & WILEY,
7tr.it SOUTH tr.lTUJt ST., iAiurustcr, J'a.,

Whole-al-e and Retail Dealers in

LUMBER AND COAL.
Also, Contractors mid Builders.

made and contracts undertaken
on ail kinds el building.

Branch Offlce: No. 3 NORTH DUKE. ST.
lebiS-lyi-l

COAL! - - - COAL!!

GORRE0HT & CO.,
fnr . m and Cheap Coal. Yard Hurri-bur- g

Pike. Olheu ,' Cliestnut hticct,
P. W. GOHRKCIIT, AgL
.1. IS. It I LEY.

o9-ly- d W.A. KELLER.

vre run: to tji i: public.

a. KENER & SONS.
Will continue to e only

GENUINE LVKENS VALLEY

and WILKESBARRE COALS

which are the best in the maikct, and as
LOW as the LOWEST, and not only GUAR-AXTE- E

FULL WEIGHT, butallow to WEIGH
OX AXY scale in good order.

AImi Ifmigh and Dre eil Lumber, Sash
Doors Blinds Ac, at Lowe--t Market Prices.

onicc and yard uoithcaM corner Prince and
Walnut streets. Lanca-te- r, Pa. janl-tf- d

ju:y noons.

1AKI TO Till; LAlli:S!
J list lcceived a Fine Line et

DRY GOODS,
AT

Philip Schum, Son & Co.'s,
3S&40 "WEST KING STIIEETS.

Having added in connection with our Lnrxc
loelcot Carpet- -, 'i ain-,,:- e., A FINE LIXEOF

DEY (JOOD. such a-- CALICOES. ISLEACil-E- D

AXD UNBLEACHED MUM.INS, TICK-
INGS. COTTON' FLANNEL:-- . CAMlMEliK".
ItLACK ALPACAN SHEETINGS, NEW
hTYLEOFMIIRTING, NEW .STYLE DKI.SS
;OOIs, TAliLE LlXEX.-s-. XAPK1X.S,

TOWELS, Ac., which we ate selling at
MODERATE I'lilCES.

mt-3m- d

SPECIAL BARGAINS
in m;w stvle

LAWNS.
Open en this diiy one case of

3,000 Yards of Lawns,

to be sold at the Low Piico of 10 cts. per yard.

Purelm-cr- s can .save at Ieat ."i cents per yard
by anticipating their wants ter the coming
Warm Wiather. and buying these goods now,

"eamestogk's,
Next Door to the Court House.

owrv tiooits.
ATET styleL
Cote nil Flat Scarfs.

BEST F1TTIXG

SHIRTS,

B. J. ERISMANTS,
5C NORTH gUEEN STUEET.

jrouximjts ash machinists.

1 ANCASTEU

nnnr VT "W 4 VTTT? A f'ToTfV

SHOP ON PLUM STREET,
OrrosiTKTHE Locomotive Wokks.

"The subscriber continue to manufactuiv
IIOILEKS AND STE.OI ENGINES,

For Tanning and other purposes ;

Furnace Twiers,
Eellows Pipes,

SlJCct-iio- n Work, and
Ulacksmithing generally.

MS-- Jobbing promptly attended to.
auglS-ly- d JOIIX BEST.

hoots ash snors.
7 i cyr boots, shoes and lastsJ2j.A.O JL tnilue on n new principle, insur-

ing comfort for the feet.
"nrinfTC LaaU made to order.

lskU-tf- d 133 ut King street.

mF
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GRAND
of

LANCASTEE BAZAAE,
No. 13 EAST KING STBBBT,
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ASTRICH
WILL OPEX TnEIU

ELEGANT AND SPACIOUS STORE,
With a COMPLETE STOCK of everything appoi tabling to the line of

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, TRIMMINGS, MILLINERY,

HOSIERY, GLOVES, UNDERWEAR, CORSETS,
APRONS, WHITE GOODS, &0.

ASTONISHING PRICES !

ial Bargains in

-:- o-

TRDiyi'-ff- DEPARTMENT.
Silk Jet Fiinge 23c

4j-inc- h Silk Gras-- . and Itead Feingc 4'Jo
Eti-.- i Uich iSeadcd and Chenille Black Silk

Fainges 49c
Fine Silk and Grass Fringe, in all the Xcw

Shades, at 07c
Headed Passcmcntrics from 17c upward.

Uich Mos Trimmings.
Iteaded and Chenille Ornament In great

variety.

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Colored Silk Handkerchief 3a
Ladies' all Linen Hemmed Tie

All Linen Colored Itordcr Hemmed 12c
Ladies' all Linen Hemstitched He
Gent-'a- 'l Linen Hemmed 14c
Gents' all Linen Colored llorder 21c

Child's Hemmed :

Colored llordercd 4c

LACE DEPARTMENT.
10,0(10 Yards et Torchon Lace from 2c up.
Valenciennes Laces fiom 1c "

lSretoimc, Uu-si- an and Lanquedor Laces in
great v.nicty.

RIBBON DEPARTMENT.
Xo. 4, All Silk Grosgrain 5c per yard.
" 5, " " 0c "
" 7, " " 7c
" 9, " " 9c "
" 12, " " 12c "
" ,r, Satin Bibben .' 10c "

y " i;c '
" a, 17c

HOSIERY DEPARTMENT.
Mi-sc- s' Ilosieiy in Fancy Colors, Full Ucg-ula- r

Made, Silk Clocked, from 27c up.
Ladies' Balbriggans, Silk Embroidered,

Full itegular Made, per pair 23c

Ladies' Elegant Front Embroidered Bal-

briggans, per pair 19c

White and Unbleached, Full Itegular Made,
per pair 19c

Handsome Colored Embroideied Hose,
Seamless 21c

Gents' Begul.ar Made Half Hose, per pair 1 lc
Heal British Half Hoc 21c
Fancy Full Kegular Made 23c

SHIRTS.
Gent- -' White Unlaundried Shirts, Linen

Bo-o- m and Bands 57c
Bojs' Unlaundried Shirts 47c

NOTION DEPARTMENT.
King's Spool Cotton, 200 Yards, per spool.. . 2c
Clark's O. X. T. and Coats' 2 for 9c
Twilled Tapc,perroll 2c
Skirt Braid 4c
Pi iik, per paper 4

OPESISG.

OPENING
the:

-:- o-.-

BROTHERS

Every Oeoaiieit!

BUTTON DEPARTMENT.
Rich Enameled Buttons at 14c per doz.
Uich Pearl Drcs liuttons from... 9c upwards.
Pearl Drc-- s Buttons from 5c "
Elegant Jet Buttons, at lie per doz.

Large Assortment of Beaded Gilt. Stcelt
Ivory, Silk, Satin, Porcelain, Enameled and
Kubber Button. .

LACE AND LINEN GOODS.
Hand-mad- e Crochet Collars ..3C,c

ileal Torchon Lace Collars .. DC

Fine Linen and Guipure Collars .. Sc
Ladies' Linen Collars .. r.e
Ladies" Linen Culls, per pair. ..12c
Fine Lace Edge Buttling, per yard .. 4c

UNDERWEAR DEPARTMENT.
Corded Band Chemise 23c
Fine Bullied Chemise 3Cc

Elegant Embroidered Chemise Gc
Drawer, Hemmed and Tucked 29c
Muslin Skirts,-Eulc- d 37c
With wide Embroidery 9Sc
Ladies' Aprons, from 14c up.
Large Shetland Wool Shawls 49c
Hip-gor- e Corsets 23c

Lacc-cdge-d Corsets .19c

Blue and Cardinal, Fino 43c
Elegant Corsets, Spoon Busk, Side Steels

Laced and Embroidered 93c
Uich Embroidered, Spoon Busk 'Jl.

MILLINERY DEPARTMENT.
Ladies' Slope Hats Sfic

Children's Sun .Hats 19c
Sailor Hats 19c

Elegant Assortment of French Flower.

TIE DEPARTMENT.
Lawn Tics 5c
Silk Tics 9c
Lawn Tics, Embroidered 13c
Lace Ties gc

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.
Gloves lie
Gloves 15c

Elastic 12c
Full Elastic 14c

Fine Lace Gloves 24c
Elegant Lace Top Gloves 29c
Light Colored ce Mitts 29c

CALL AND SEE OUR HANDSOME DISPLAY OP GOODS.

ASTEICH BKOTHEKS,
No. 13 EAST KING STREET.

CALL AND SEE ! tvM7

Hancastec Jntelitgencer.
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THE PRESIDENCY.

C. A. DANA'S REVIEW OF THE FIELD.

The Third Term Dogma and its Advocates
Why Dana is Against Grant The

Strength aud Weakness of the
Several Candidate.

WIT, HUMOR AND MISCELLANY.

Pregnant Paragraphs for Public Perusal
(Juaint Freaks of a Great Actress

Parisian Journalism
Scrambling For

Odcc.

Mo. Dana on the Presidential Candidates.
From an Interview with Mr. C. A. Dana in the

Graphic.
"Tho Democratic party," ho said, "is

the only one which at all represents or at-
tempts to maintain the spirit and traditions
which led to the establishment of our
democratic republic. The government
was founded as a very abolition of govern-
ment. The leading idea was to carry on
affairs with the least possible governmen-
tal interference. The Itepublican paity
has constantly strengthened and central-
ized the federal authority, in violation of
all the principles upon which the uuion
was established. So long as slavery was
in question, or its extonsien or restriction
was an issue, it was a vital matter, and I
was a Republican. When that was out of
the way, and wc could go back to the fun-
damental development of the democratic-republica- n

system, the Democratic party
seemed to me to be on the right side. There
I have substantially stood since the war
was completed and reconstruction done
with."

"And about the candidates?"
"I am against Grant, because ho is,

above everything else, the representative
el the centralizing policy of the Kepubli- -
can party, and because I regard it as es-

sentially daugerous for any man to be
more than twice president."

"You used to be a great friend of Mr.
Conkling?"

" That is very true. IIo is a man
of warm blood and has qualities that
warmly attach his friends. But I parted
with him in a political sense when he be-

came devoted to Grant's wrong-heade- d

and corrupt administration. Besides, as
a candidate for president, he is impossible
for one. lie is the author of the electoral
commission and is the most zealous of
third-termer- s. That is enough.

"BIaine,Shorman,Washburnc, Edmunds.
I should oppose them for the same rca

sons. Every one of them would, in a par-
ty emergency, support Gen. Grant for a
third term."

" And on the Democratic side ?"
"Tilden There are three questions

which come up in connection with his pos-
sible nomination. First : Can he be elect-
ed ? Do the people regard him as innocent
of or as having been personally interested
in the cipher despatch business ? If any
considerable portion of cither or both polit-
ical parties believe him to have been know-
ingly a party to that affair, that will be-
come a serious consideration. Secondly :
Aro there in the Democratic party ele-

ments so hostile to him, either infew
York state or elsewhere, as to make his
election impossible were he nominated :

Thirdly : Is his state of health and physi-
cal vigor such that he could or could not
stand the canvass and the subsequent toil
and exhaustion which ueccssarily attend
the office V"

" That's
" Should Tilden be nominated and his

election be the only means of crushing the
third term dogma. I should undoubtedly
support him. But should there be a third
candidate, a man who would stand a
greater chance of defeating a third term,
I might support him in preference.

" Bayard and Thurman wcro identi-
fied with the electoral commission. It
would be stultification and suicide on the
part of the Democratic party to take up
cither of them."

" How will Hendricks do ?"
"No, he is too small a pattern. He is a

very respectable, conservative man ;

would make a lirst-rat- e vestryman. He
hasn't breadth, courage or force enough to
fill Andrew Jackson's place."

" Whom would the Sun be likely to
favor?"

"The most available man against Grant
would probably be John 31. Palmer, of
Illinois. He has been twice governor of
Illinois, and his war experience as a semi-civ- il

administrative officer and general
showed satisfactory executive qualities.
That he has never been in Congress is not
to his disadvantage.

"Against any other man than Grant,
Gen. Hancock would be a very strong can-
didate. He has a clear record, especially
on the relations of the military to the civil
power. There is nothing more admirable
in all our history that the declarations put
forth by him when in command of the de-

partment of Louisiana after the war. Any
statesman might be proud of them. They
say he is not a politician, but men who are
not at all politicians arc fit for office But
it is not desirable to run one military man
against another as a candidate If the Re-

publicans should nominate Blaine or
Washbumc, Hancock would be available.

"Judge Davis would be a fair candidate,
and would attract conservative Republi-
can votes. It does not, however, seem
probable that the Democrats will take him
up. He has few immediate personal
friends, and hardly a personal or political
party behind him.

"In some respects Judge Stephen J.
Field would be an available man. That
he is on the suoremc court bench should
not necessarily be againSt him. The diffi-

culty would be that he is thought to be
too friendly to the Pacific railway corpora-
tions. Besides, the Fields do not seem to
be a popular family.

"I believe Samuel J. Randall would
make an excellent ptesident a first-rat-e

president. But the delegation from Penn-
sylvania is not likely to be for him. That
fact is rather creditable to him personally.
If he were a friend of the plundereis about
Harrisburg, he might have the delegation.
But then nobody would want to have
him."

Anecdote of Office-Seeker- s.

Washington Cor. Louisville Courier-Journa- l.

There are a number of applicants here
who seek to fill the place occupied by the
late Judge Hays. One of the aspirants
was in Washington when he received the
news of the vacancy at a late hour on the
evening of Monday. About midnight a
member of Congress and his wife were
aroused by a thundering rap at their door.
A note wasjianded to the half-awa- ke mem-
ber. He read : " Judge Hays is dead ;
advise me promptly what to do to secure
the place." The answer was : " Better
not disturb the president to-nig- ht ; it
would be a little more decent to wait until
after the funeral." Such scrambles for

office are so disgusting that it is strange
that gentlemen will so bemean themselves.

There is a story told of a man who was
promised the first vacancy in the postoffice
department. One day, while lazily saun-
tering near the river, he saw a dead man
dragged ashore. He looked at the face
and recognized a clerk whom he had
known in the postoffice. He ran all the
way to the department, rushed into the
presence of the postmaster general and de
manded his appointment. ' I only prom-
ised you a place when there was a vacan-
cy," said the the postmaster general.

" There is one," said the excited indi-
vidual, "I saw the dead body of John
Jones dragged out of the river."

Slowly the postmaster general enunci-
ated the following words : "You are too
late. One hour ago the place was given
to the man who saw John Jones when ho
fell into the river."

Humors of the Day.
No matter how prosperous their business

may be, whalers and lard-make- rs always
have trying times.

Why is a riddle guessed by a father im-
possible to be guessed by any other mem
bcr of the family ? Because it is pa's find-
ing out.

A Chicago man- - has a woman's tooth
grafted into his jaw, and now every time
ho passes a millinery stoiothat tooth fairly
aclfes to drag him up to the window.

Anna. " How I did love pets ! before I
was married, I always had a monkey."

Arthur. "And what have you now?"
Anna. " You."
"Are you the mail carrier?" she asked

of the Hibernian postman. " Faith, an'
do you think oi'm a female carrier?" ho
asked, as he looked toward the sky with
his nose.

When a Boston girl is presented with a
bouquet, she says, "Oh, how deliciously
sweet ! its fragrance impregnates the en-

tire atmospheie of the room." A down-Ea- st

girl simply says, " It smells scrump-
tious thanks, Reuben."

Considerate mother ( to governess ).
"Miss Smith, don't let Alfred aud Jen-

nie sit down on the damp grass, for thev
should catch cold. When they are tired
you can sit down and take them on your
lap."

There is a young lady in Keokuk, Iowa,
who is six feet four inches tall, aud she is
engaged to be married. The man who won
her did it in these words :

" Thy heauty set my soul aglow ;
I'd wed thee right or wrong ;

Man wants hut little here below,
But wants that little long."

A lady hearing the remark that the
storm signal was set, inquired what was
meant ; and being told that the signal de-
partment at Washington now watches the
weather and telegraphs in advance all
over the country, replied, "Now isn't that
convenient for washerwomen !"

Reno sternly reproaches Nana for having
jilted him. With no less gentleness Nana
answers, "What would you, men ami?
You know I am already engaged to Paul,
Jean, Charles, Alphonso and Henri!"
" We could crowd a little," insisted the
aspirant, humbly.

A man very much in debt being repri-
manded by his friends for his disgraceful
situation, aud the anxiety of a debtor be-

ing urged by them in very strong express-
ions : "Ah, that may be the case," said
hef "with a person who thinks of
paying."

"Necessity knows no law," said a mem-
ber of the bar one day at dinner. " Arc
you a necessity ?" asked his four-year-o-

ld

daughter. ' Well, I can't say. Why do
you ask ?" replied the father. "'Cause,
Mr. Spear says that you know nothing
about law," was the innocent leply.

" How do you like the new minister ?"
asked a lady of her little girl. "Oh, he
is splendid ! I like him ever so much bet-
ter than I did the other one." " Why ?"
asked he mother " Well, said the child,
trying to think of a good reason, ho has a
better complexion."

Dr. Johnson had a habit of eating very
fast, and using his figcrs in place of his
fork. One day the cynic was dining with
a company, when a young would-b- e wit
remarked, " Doctor, you remind me of
Nebuchadnezzar." " Nebuchadnezzar?"
replied the doctor, his mouth full of vic-

tuals "ah, 3'cs. That's because I'm eat-
ing with brutes."

Miscellaneous Items.
An Evansville (Ind.) printer keeps his

wood type in a scries ofbags, hung on nails
against the wall.

The Saturday Ecvieio thinks that novel
writers derive more advantages from badly
constructed wills than lawyers.

The strong, clear writer seldom sends his
printer to the italic case. IIo puts out his
piece and allows it to speak for itself.

Charles Dickens's dictionary of London
has been so successful that he is now pre-
paring a dictionary of the Thames.

The Lawrence ( Kansas J Journal claims
that the Kansas state law library can hard-
ly be equalled in the United States.

A second edition, with a number of ad-

ditional poems, is announced of the " Col-

lected writings of Gregory Orbeliani," the
poet of the Caucasus.

During the last four years the Parlia-
ment library of Greece has been increased
from 0,000 to C0,000 volumes and is new
a model of what such a selection should be.

A young Glasgow clergymen is said to
be nearly ready to astonish the world with
a scries of sketches of " Scenes from Scotch
Clerical Life."

An illustrated history of universal liter
aturc is being issued in the Czech lan-
guage, edited by Vaclay Petru, of Pilscn,
in Bohemia. The first volume deals with
Chinese and Sanskrit literature.

Don Manuel Larrainzar is publishing
at Mexico a study, in five volumes, on the
" History of of America," its ruins and
antiquities, and on the origin of its inhabi-
tants. The work is in Spanish.

A Maine man, who didn't care three
shakes of a lamb's tail for the newspapers,
rode fourteen miles through a fierce snow
storm to get a copy ofa weekly that spoke
of him as a prominent citizen.

Bancroft, the historian, is such a pains-
taking writer, so carefully polishing his
sentences after they are in type, that the
correction of his proofs is more expensive
than the original cost of composition.

Tho tercentenary of the poet Camoens
will be celebrated this year by two new
translations of his immortal work, and also
by fine new Portuguese editions of the
"Lusiad."

Josh Billings receives $100 a week for
half a column in a New York story paper,
and has published his books with rare
shrewdness. The profit on his "Allminox"
has been $25,000.

Samuel Smiles has received fromi the
king of Italy a valuable decoration as a
mark of royal appreciation pf his book.
"Self-Help- ," translated, has been sold in
Italy to the number of fifty thousand
copies.

Gerald Massey, whose name has been
silent for many years, will shortly publish
the first volume of an important prose
work, "Myths and Mysteries-Interprete- d

forilen," on which he has been engaged
since 1860.

Tho demand for theological works in
England is amazing. There were no fewer
than seven hundred and seventy-fiv- e new
works publisned last year dealing with
this subject. Theology beats fiction ;
there were six hundred and seven new
novels.

Sarah Berobardt's Whims.
When Sarah Bernhardt left the convent

it is recorded in " The Theaters of Paris"
she hesitated between being a nun or an
actress. When she was at last an actress,
and perhaps the most notorious in France,
she suddenly felt that she had missed her
vocation aud that she was really intended
for a sculptor. She called for modeling
clay and the tools of the trade ; she took
a few lessons, and at the annual art exhi-
bitions since she lias exhibited various
pieces of sculpture of varying merit not
as amateurish and quite as startling
as one might expect. Her latest
attempt was a statue for M. Garnier's
new opera house at Monaco, which that
clear-sighte-d architect peremptorily reject-
ed. She passes all her days in her studio
when she is not rehearsing or riding
rapidly on horseback ; but already, in spite
of her success as a sculptor, has she turned
her ever-restle- ss intellect to the sister art
of painting. In all this there is a certain
savor of merely meretricious sensational-
ism. Tho very thinness of which Mlle.
Bernhardt complains is sometimes exag-
gerated wilfully by the costume she
chooses, aud gloves too full are deliberately
wrinkled along the arms to increase the
attenuated impression. In all the reckless-
ness of character, in the sudden freak for
sculpture and for painting, in the balloom
trip described by herself at length in a
volume profusely illustrated by M. Clairin,
in the hastily dictated articles contributed
to newspapers, in the eccentric caprices
which give rise to strange tales of a skele-
ton in her studio and of a coffin in which
she sleeps, in the willingness to sacrifice to
the impulse of the moment the demands of
art, which must be steadily sought and
long wooed ere it be won ; in all this there
is evidence of conscious
not to say a distinct trace of charlatanry.

Paris Newspaper Men.
Parisian journalists, says a British jour-

nalist, are a peculiar race of men who
write what they think, and when they
think little write nonsense. They have no
fear of editors before their eyes, for they
make their dignity consist in accepting no
editorial retouches whatever to their
articles. When a Frenchman finds that
he is "getting too big" for his particular
journal, and is making its columns crack
by the excessive exuberance of the matter
which he puts into them, he starts off and
founds a new daily paper of his own. He
can always find an accommodating capita-
list ready to lend him money in return for
the social prestige which the proprietor-
ship of a newspaper confers. The bargain
between the pair is summarily this :

"You hand over the funds and I
will supply talent ; you content your-
self with being showman of our firm, and I
will do the hard hitting. For the rest, your
position as the owner of our journal will be
a grand one, for you will get play orders
for nothing, and be able to vent your ani
mus against any enemies you may have in
stinging little paragraphs, which I will
touch up for you." There are about forty-fiv- e

daily newspapers in Paris, and they
have mostly been started by brilliant but
impecunious journalists who concluded
some such treaty as the above with men of
capital mostly bankers, merchants, or rc-tii- cd

tradesmen. It generally happens,
after a time, that the journalist and his
financial patron quarrel ; then the news-
paper is put up for sale, and the journalist
having become rich in his turn, buys out
the capitalist aud devotes the remainder et
his literary career to abusing him.

X. McIJac, Wyehridgc. Ontario, writes : "I
have sold large quantities of Dr. Thomas'
Kclcctic Oil ; it is used for colds, sore throat,
croup, &c, and, in fact, for any affection of the
throat it works like manic. It is asurc cure for
burns, wounds and hruises." Address all or-
ders to II. 1!. Cochran, druggist, lb7 and 139
North Queen street, Lancaster.

Sttaistics prove that twenty-hv- o per cent,
of the deaths in our larger cities are caused by
consumption, and when we rellcct that this
terrible disease in its worst stage will yield to
a bottle of l.ocher's ltcnowncd Cough Syrup,
shall we condemn the sufferers ter their neg-
ligence, or pity them for their ignorance?

When you aie in pain you want prompt re-
lief. If the pain is caused by a bruise, corn,
rheumatism, burns, sore throat or chest, the
colic or any other of the injuries or disorders,
use Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil. Address all or-
ders to 11. IS. Cochran, druggist, 137 and 139
Xorth Queen street, Lancaster.

HOOKS ASH STATJOSJilCY.

VEff STATIOEltY !

Xew, Plain and Fancy

STATIONERY.
Also, Velvet and Eastlake

PICTURE FRAMES AND EASELS.
AT

L. M. FLYNN'S
BOOK AXD STATIONERY STORE,

No. 43 WEST KINO STREET.

JOM BAER'S SOUS,
15 and 17 NORTH QDEEN STREET,

LAXCaSTEK, PA.,

Invite attention to a Fine Lin oi

LEATHER GOODS,
just Tcccived from the manufacturer, embrac-
ing Xcw and Elegant Styles of

POCKET WALLETS,
LETTER COOKS,

BILL BOOKS.
CAi:i) CASES,

POUTEMOXXAIES,
PUUSES, Ac, 4c.

Also, Xttvr Stylo of

SILK VELVET FRAMES
FOR CABINET PICTURES.

CAHfTS.
--1AKPETS! CAUPETSM CAKPETM!!!

H. S. SHIRK'S
CARPET HALL,

202 WEST KING STREET.

Has on hand over 20,000 TARDS OF CAB-PE- T,

Body and Tapestry Brussels with Bor-
ders to match. Also, Venitian Ilall and Stair
Carpets, Extra Three-Pl- y and Superfine In-
grain Carpets, wJiich were all bought from the
manufacturers betore the great advance in
prices, and which he offers at the Lowest Liv-
ing Prices. Also, a Larger Stock than ever of
Bag and Chain Carpets, which he is prepared
to sell at prices which defy competition. On
hand a Large Stock or Oil Cloths, all widths.
Counterpanes and Blankets et all kinds and
Color. Carpets made to order at short notice
for parties who find their own Bags, guaran-
teeing perfect satisfaction. Give us a tria at

203 WEST KINO STREET.

MILLIXEJtr AST TlUJCMISaS.

lotice, Ladies !

We are now receiving daily all the Latest
Styles and Novelties in

SPRING HATS,
Bonnets, Feathers, Flowers and Fancy

Ribbons.

HAUGHTON'S
Keep the Largest Stock, the Latest Styles and
Finest Good, at the Lowest Prices In our city.

Lisle Gloves, 10, 12 and 15c.
Lisle Gloves, 21, 30 mid 35c. Lisle
Gloves, 2S, 30 and 35c. Kid Gloves, 50c, 75c, $1 00
and $1.23 per pair. For a Good Glove go to
HAUGHTON'S. For a Handsome

CREPE HAT OR BOMET
go to HAUGHTON'S, for they keep them from
$2.00, $i73, $30, $1.87 up. Crepe Veils, Finest
Qualities, $2.00, $3.50, $4.75. $t:.0O and $8.00 apiece.
For the Cheapest and Best Crepes go t
HAUGHTON'S. If you want Handsome

BLACK SATINS,
For $1.00, $1.10 and $1.25 go to HAUGHTON'S.
If you want the FinestSatins All Shades, trout
$1.00 to $1.25, go to HAUGHTON'S, for they
keep the Finest Stock in the city.

If you want to see a Finu Variety of

Black Silk Fringes,
for 25, 35, 50, fi2 and 75c. FINK SADDLER'S
SILK FBIXGES, irom 50c to $1.50 per yard.
GBASS FRINGES, for 35. 50. U2, 87c and $1.50
per yard, COLORED FRINGES, in all the New
shades, at 50, 75c ami $1.00 per yard. For
Fringes go to HAUGHTON'S.

FINE LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.

5, (5. S. lOcnndnp. BORDERED HANDKER-
CHIEFS. 8, 10, 15 and 25c. Wide Laces, 5, G and
8e. Bretoune Laces, 10, 15, 23 and 50c. Fine
Landauck Laces, 20, 25 and 50c. Fine Em-
broideries from 5c to $2.00 per yard, Ladies,
lor the Finest Variety of

Millinery and Trimmings,

GOTO

M. A. HAUGHTON'S,
No. 25 N01STH QUEEN ST.,

For they keep the Boat Stock in the city.

IfAZI. 1'AVEIIS, Ae.

T)ATENT !;LXTEXStON

Window Cornice.

Wc take pleasure in offering to the public the
only perfect EXTENSION WINDOW COR-
NICE ever manufactured. It is perfect, simple
and handy to adjust. It can be regulated to
litany ordinary window by means of a thumb
bcrew, and adjusted from one foot totlve tcet
two inches in width. They are made of Walnut
Moulding and gotten up in good style.

SPKrXG STOCK

WALL PAPER
Airu

WINDOW SHADES,
In all the Newest Styles. Windsor Papers to
Merchants at Lowest Wholesale Rates.

PIER AND MANTEL MIRRORS.
--SHADES AND PAPER HUNG.

PHARES W. FRY,
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN ST.

feblO-lydJt-

OnOCKRIES.

"TtTUOLESALK AND KKTAIL.

SEVAN'S FLOUR
AT

No. 227 NORTH PRINCE STREET
dl7-ly- d

rpitY THE FAIINESTOCK

FARINA FLOUR.
A Very Superior Article, at

BURSK'S.
riHlK WEST COFFKES.
L Always Fresh Rousted, at

BURSK'S.
"1 ri'JHNEK'S EXCELSIUK HAMS,

BURSK'S.
A FULL(UNEUF

CANNED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES,
AT BURSK'S.

SIIUMAKKK'S AKKON CAT JIKAL,
FRESH, AT

BURSK'S.
ELF-KAISIN- G BUCKWHEAT AND

) GRIDDLE CAKE FLOUR, at

D. S. BURSK'S,
No. 17 EAST KING STREET.

J'VJtSITVltJS.

A Notice of Interest to All !

NEW STOCK. NEW STORE.

NEW AND INCREASED FACILITIES.

By recent Improvement to my Ware Rooms
they liave been much enlarged and improved,
and have just been tilled with a New and Com-
plete Assortment of Hand Made and other

FURNITURE,
OJ TOT-LAT- EST

AND BEST DESIGNS.

1 guarantee all my work and will make it toyour Interest to call.
Repairing umi at short no

ice. Picture Frames made to order, ut
15 EAST KING STREET.

WAITER A. HEINITSH.
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